Members Present

3/17/21

Koreen Barerras-Brown
Mario Alba
Jesus Paz Ramos
Grant Hayball
Chris Gibbs
Lishia Stone
Katrina Raasch
Eric Bjarnson
Jan Olsen
Beau Day
1. Chris Gibbs called the meeting to order at 1:48 PM.
2. Minutes from 2/19 were reviewed. Eric motioned to approve the minutes, Jesus seconed. All approved.
3. Added Agenda Items: 5.7 & 5.8
4. Old Business
4.1 Covid-19 Testing: All schools have recieved BinaxNOW test kits as of 3/18.
4.2 Security Camera Program Update. EMS/CMS updates and request: Chris has been working with Reece to get our cameras and keycards running. CES keycards are fixed, CES cameras to be fixed 3/22, CMS controller to be fixed this next week, and CHS is requesting camera at student parking (Beau to work with Eric on quote).

5. New Business
5.1 Travel Restrictions: Chris talked about the guidance around travel. There is no mandate to stay home or quarantine, but to self monitor and quarantine if symptoms arise or contact made.
5.2 RSSL Updates: Korren touched on a few of the new updates from RSSL. They include eliminating entry screening for secondary, guidance on graduation ceramonies, and projections for next year.
5.3 In-Person Sports Updates: Grant talked about CHS volleyball and football events going well. There have been small numbers of fan participation.
5.4 Volunteers / Visitors: Koreen will review over spring break according to blueprints and we will update after spring break. As of now our buildings are not opening doors to visitors. There will also be an update for athletic support.
5.5 Community use of walking trail during school hours: The safety committee is thinking about shutting down the back road during school hours. Visitors need to recieve a backround check prior to using school grounds during school hours. Visitors need to recieve a pass from the office. CHS track is closed to visitors during school hours.
5.6 Community members taking pics of students: The safety committe is considering shutting down back road use during school hours
5.7 Annual hazard training of staff: Eric provided training to the safety committee on hazardous items including asbestous, radon, lead, fire drills, earthquake/lockout/lockdown drills.
5.8 Process for sanitation of restrooms: Our schools current disinfectant agent takes 10 minutes for proper use, looking at a product that is only 30 seconds.

6. Accident Reports: One report. Education was provided to employee to prevent next time.
7. Buidling Inspection: Building safety walk through.
8.Announcements:
8. Next meeting:
10. Adjourned:
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2:28 PM

